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Atomic Piles and their Use in Nnclear Physics
by E. Bretscher (Harwell).

The use of the atomic pile a.s an instrument für the nuelear plrysi-
cist falls linder two headings. Firstlv, there are methods which use
the ehain react.ing niechanism of the pile tu j»erform a nieasureiuent.
Secondly, one can use the pile simply as a sourcc of neutrons.

In order to he able to explain the methods using the pile niechanism,

it is useful to summarise the simplest ideas about piles:

I. I'hysics of a \liilli|»li<-utiv<> System hased 011 Slow \eulron Fission

(lloniojieneoiis System).

(A) Slowing Down and Diffusion Processes (in the absence of fissile
Materials

\\ hen we introduce a fast neutron sourcc into an infinite block
of graphite or a largo voluine of water, we find that the neutrons
lose energy by inelastic collisions tili they have hecome thermal.
If the moderator used has a low absorption cross section, the thermal
neutrons tlras produced diffuse through the medium until either
they escape or are captured by the moderating medium. We can
characterise the first of the two processes, namelv, the slowing down
process, by a slowing down length, L,., up to which the neutrons
<m the average travel tili thev have reached a speeified energy. This
length L, depends 011 the scattering mean free patli, t.lie average
cosine of scattering b and the nuniber of collisions N necessary to
reach froni an initial energy K, to the final energy Kf. L, can he

obtained front the following relations provided the scattering cross-
seetion is energy independent:

V Mi-b) N d)

(2)

where •//,• and a, are nuniber and cross section of the ilh atom per
cm3. If it is assumed that the collisions are symmetrical in the
centre of mass svstem. b depends in a simple manner on the niass
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of tho atoins inaking up the medium. A is obtained from the average
lognritlunie energy loss :

-v >-(£) <••>

where (I (1"U ^)IIV (4)

and has the value:
(Jkf-1)2. iM+1\" 1

2 M l',)

To givi» an example: aliout 100 collisions aro required to reduce
tho energy of a neutron from 2 MV in 1 eV in graphite, in tho
oourso of whioh it travels aliout 18 cm from its origin.

Ii ought to lie not od tliat such elementarv eonsiderations aro
only roughly t rno sinoo it is assunied that, the /., is energy indepen-
dont.

After tho noutrons liave just reaehed thermal velocity, they will
niigrato until tliey aro oapturod. Tliis Situation ean he described
by a diffusion equation, whioh in the stationary ease simply states
that the produotion N of thermal noutrons in a unit volume is just
balaneed hy the absorption of noutrons in the volume (n r) and the
out flow of noutn m current j

N "
i div i (tii

allere n is the thermal noutron density at the point, r the mean
lifo of the noutron. / the neutron current, and S the numher of
uout rons bei•oiiiing thermal per cur' and seo. If wo make the simplest
assumption, wo ean say that i I) grad n, where D is a diffusion
i-oeffieienl whioh ean be shown to be equal to

/>
' '' L1

(7i
r t

If wo note t hat r t (/,. eapture mean free patli) and define a

quantity L2 I)r. wo ean write the diffusion equation as follows:

i's« — 2- - l
(B) Mnltipli/ini/ HonitH/eneoHs Medium.

Wo will nuw apply the above equation to the ease of a moderator
eontaining fissilo uiatorial: in tIiis ease the source strength S is

proportional to the thermal neutron density. Let us indicate with k
the numher of seeondary noutrons produced when one thermal
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neutron is captured. Then we have a sotirce of neutrons 8 kti
and the above equation beoomes:

l 2 n h
{l'

j
'

ii •• ('•>)

E(|ua.tion (ü) is in actual fact iueorreet, because w tacitly assumed

that the source 8 emits neutrons which are thermal, bxit in fact. the
fission neutrons are fast. It can be sluiwn by a eombinat.inn "I the
slowing down meehanism and diffusion theory that L2 in the above

equation lias t o bo replaced bv a qnantity M-. tlie migra lion lengtli.
obtained in the following uianner:

M- L- /.; I<>..

The pile equation in its simplest form is therefore:

' 2 ,1 h \[i " - " (11)

where is often called the Laplacian y.'1.

As a Solution for a cubieal homogeneous pile of langt h a we obtain

)i (x, ii. z) : Nn cos x cos
'T

ii cos * z (12)' " ii n •' n

fulfilling the boundary condition that n mnst vanisli at the face
of the cube. The critical size a of the pile would resnlt. when the
Solution (12) is inserted into pile equation (11):

'
(1«)

A'0. the number of neutrons at the centre of the eube is arbitrarv
and determined by the power at which the pile is being run. That
(12) is indeed the correct Solution and (18) the critical size can be
shown by considering the time dependent equation. The general
Solution then sliows that the higher harmonics of the Solution die
out and only the fundamental remains for stationary piles. We note
that the critical size a of a pile inereases with the migration lengtli
\1a graphite pile has to be larger as the C atonis are poor in
slowing down compared to water or D20. In addition the neutron
Italance is more favourable in the DaO pile as k — I is larger in this
case than for a graphite pile; the critical dimension a becomes
smaller, therefore, for D20 than C. These simple considerations are
quite important for the experimental physicist who wishes to use
a pile as a source of neutrons.
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((') Tinte Variation of Neidron Level in a File an a Whole.

If at any inoment we have A' noutrons in a pile whioh is not sta-
tionary, we have a rate of cliange dN/dt whielt is iletennined 1 »\- tlie
niultiplication and alisorption plus loss stich that

<IN N(k--l) N
dt r T (14)

t da)

(T is offen callet 1 tlie pilc relaxation tiine, is the effective
niultiplication eonstant), so that A7 increases exponentially if k, 1 > 0

or decreases for />•,. 1 < 0. To give a numerical value let us assume
/>'« t -Ol and r 1.5-10 8 see., this being assuntetl as the neutron

Fig. I.
Relexation time of a pile as a futietion of mu-tivitv <) ke- 1.

mean lifo holding for a graphite pile. With fliese data. T becomes
O.lo seoonds. The pile power will therefore rise with alarming speed.
This situa.tion, fortunatelv, does not occur in practica, bceause
about, 1 % of the neutrons front fission arc delayed and it is in
fact they which control for sntall values of ke— 1 the speed with
which the neutron level rises (tlie longcst delayed period is 85 sc-
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cond.s). A calculation taking the effects of the delayed neutrons
into aeoount givos, in.st.ead of (14) (b reaotivit.y):

d ke - 1
T+ C Z [lj Tj

T (for 7'>r, niaximum) (16)

where C signifies the fraction of all delayed neutrons, //, the relative
e-ontribution of neutron period r,. Obviously. for relaxation times 7'

large to this period the reactivity b is again inversely proportional
t <» T und this fact makes it. verv convenient to use the rise time 7

as a measure of Kor this ease. with the eorrect nunierical constant,
ö beoomes b 2.5-10 5 7' (with 7' measnred in hours) (Fig. I).

(D) Artual Piles.

A pile of the type described but spherieal (the water hoiler) is at

prosent in Operation in Los Alamos. It eonsists of a Solution ol
F235 dissolved in water. the Container heilig surrounded bv a re-

IHLETS

•EUPER!MENTAL

THrSp HOLE Jl
^sraphite

URAUm
LATTICE

•IOHISATION CHAMBER
POSITION/NR ßEAR

IONISATION CHAMBER

STEEL BASEPLATE

Fig. 2.

Schematic vievv of ttleep.

Ilector. Most piles in Operation, however. uro inhomiHjeneims such

as graphite or heavy water piles. This is done to prevent neutrons in
the epithermal energy region from heing captured by the 1 238
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•sinct' it absorbs strongly above thermal energies and therefore has

an unfavourable effect on the neutron balance. I will restrict my
remarks to an example, namely, the small experimental pile in
Harwell, called Gleep (Graphite Low Energy Experimental Pile).
Tt is an assembly of pure graphite through which Channels are pro-
vided which contain the uranium. This arrangement of a lattice
of Channels modifies the simple neutron distribution through the
pile: the simple cosine-distribution as found in the homogeneous
pile is now modulated with periodicity of the lattice. The reacting
core is surrounded by a reflector which diminishes the quantities of

Fig. 3.

(ileep: Pile Face. Experimental hole under stairs with „beam catcher" in
front of it and health monitor in foreground.

metal necessary and increases the average Output of power per ton
of material. The control is obtained by a set of eontrol rods made
of heavily absorbing material, and the neutron level is measured
with the help of boron trifluoride ionization Chambers placed at
various spots inside the graphite. The cooling is achieved by blowing
air through the uranium carrying Channels. This simple arrangement
allows us to go up to 100 kW. design power. The second and larger
Harwell pile, Bepo, lias a more effective cooling system which
permits the design power to run up to 6000 kW. The Chalk River
heavy water pile consists of a large tank filled with DaO into which
uranium rods penetrate. The rods are cooled with ordinary water,
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a measure which has allowed the design power to reach 10,000 kW.
Since the pile dimensions are smaller and the power rather high, it
is at present the best pile in existence insofar as neutron flux is

concerned.

2. The I se ol' the l'ile iis u .Ylpusuriiifi Iiislriiiiient.

Two applications of the pile will be discussed below: (A) the de-
termination of the absorption of a specimen, (B) the absolute cali-
bration of a neutron source with the pile.

(A) Absorption Measurements.

In the past, the pile has often been used to measure the absorption
cross section of nuclei for thermal neutrons. The method was first
described in a paper by Anderson, Fermi, Wattenberg, Weil
and Zinn, and is often referred to as the "danger coefficient"
method. 1t is based on the fact that the introduction of an absorber
into the pile diminishes the reactivity of the chain reacting System.
This change can be observed by measuring the relaxation period
of the pile (equation (16)). The method serves only to compare
absorption, since a calibrating substance, such as boron, has to be
used for calibration. The influence on ö ke — 1 is proportional to
the total absorption of the specimen and proportional to the square
of the neutron density, as will be seen in the next section. The
sample is therefore placed in the centre of the pile. For the actual
Performance of the measurement, there are several possible modi-
fications. One way of doing it is the following: the pile power, as

indicated by the 71-ionization Chamber current, is allowed to in-
crease slowly by adjusting the control roch Next a specimen is intro-
duced, so that the power diminishes. The difference of the recipro-
cal T-values is a measure of Ake. The procedure is now repeated
with the calibrating substance placed at the same positions in the
lattice. Boron is generally preferred, since its cross section varies
with 1/v and has been measured with great precision (Fermi and
Marshall: o 704 barns for Borax at 2200 m/s neutron velocity).

The method is most reliable with elements of large absorption
cross sections. If the specimen scatters strongly, or slows down appre-
ciably, the reactivity is affected even in the absence of absorption
(in the opposite sense). For this reason the absorber must be placed
in a region of low neutron density gradient, so that the general neutron

distribution is not appreciably changed by the insertion of the
absorber. Fermi and collaborators have been able to take scattering
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and slowing down into aecount and detennined the absorption of
beryllium (loc. oit).

One may ask what is the accuracy of such a rnethod? A limit is
set by the stabilitv of a pile, namely, the Variation of the reactivity
of the pile through temperature effocts and through the <•hange of
barometrie pressure: since theX-ray density of graphite is 2.25, the
bulk density only 1.6, it is evident that about one quarter of the
pile volume is filled with air, disregarding Channels. Since molecular
nitrogen has a thermal absorption eross seetion of about 8.4 barns,
any change of air pressure will affect the pile reactivity. A change
of 1CL3 atmospheres has the same effect as the introduetion of about
I cm2 absorber into the centre of the pile.

To improve the pile inethod of absorption cross section nieasure-
ments, the pile o.irillator was invonted2). Lot vis suppose tliat the

pile power in the absenee of the absorber is slowlv rising — 1 > 0)
and tliat the insertion of the absorber has the effect of making the
pile power diniinish with time (/>,. — 1 < 0). If we move the absorbing
specimen periodically in and out of the pile, a periodic change of the
pile power will be brought about, the amplitude being proportional
to the total absorption of the specimen. Jt is obvious tliat tIiis
inethod avoids, to a great extent. effects due to irregulär changes in
pile reactivity. They only produce a slow drift of the pile power as
read froni the ioni/.ation chamber current of a reeording instrument.
This inethod has the further advantage tliat the periodic part of the
ionization current, which is due to the effect of the absorber, can
l>e amplified by A.C. methods, which introduce considerable simpli-
fication of design. Such pile oscillators have been used in the Ar-
gonne and Clinton Laboratories in the I '.S.A., in N.R.C. Laboratories

in Chalk River in Canada, and at A.E.R.E. There are many
inodifications and considerable refinements of this beautiful rnethod

dming
UNIT

Fig. 4.

Pilo oscillator: schematic view
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which, however, are too detailed to be discussed in t.his review. With
tho improvements, it is possible with our instrument in Harwell to
measure a total absorption cross section of 1 cm2 with an accuracy
of 1% (example: •"> mgr. gadolnium).

(B) Determination of the Number of Neutrons emitted by a Hource.

Mr. LitteKit3) has recentlv made experiments to detormine wit-li
;i pile tho absolute number of neutrons emitted by a radium-beryllium
sourre. Tho niethod in basod im tho following considorations: let us
oonsider tho oase that a pilo is just eritioal, i. o. t.hat tho neutron
lovol does not inoreaso or diminish with timo. In this oase as many
neutrons aro creatod per sooond as are absorbed or escapo. Most of
the ereated onos are due to the chain reaction, but a finite number

> / 2 3 t 5 S 7 s 9 H // H
T/ME IN MlfJUTES

Fig. 5.

Experiruental record of periodic part of ionisation current Variation
due to absorber.

aro always produood in the pile through spontaneous fission. *-•//

prooesses and oosmic ray effects. The offeotive reproduction faotor
k,. is in tho stationarv statu therefore just a triflo below 1. If theso
neutrons could be cut out somehow, the neutron loss would bo

greater than prodnction and the neutron lovol would diminish sinoo
ke — 1 < 0. Conversely, if we introduce a neutron source into a

steadily going pile, by similar arguments, tho neutron lovol would
bo expected to inoreaso as a function of time. The Situation is.

however, a little oomplicated by the fact that the radium oontained
in the usual neutron sources has a largo neutron absorption cross
section which affects the reactivity in the opposite manner.
However, the positive oontribution of neutron Omission is powor-
independent, whilst the number of neutrons absorbed inereases with
the neutron lovol. To oliminato tho absorption effect, wo mako ob-
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servations of the cliange uf reactivity for various pile powers and

can, in this way, eliminate the absorption effect fairly satisfaetorily.
In order to obtain a quantitative result, the following procedure

is earriod through: a pile, in the steady state, is eonsidered whieh
has a cavity at first empty. Next the source tu he ealibrated is

introdnced into the cavity and the balance of the pile disturbed.
To obtain equilibriurn again. ke has tu be changed by dkc. A caleul-
ation with the two group theorv shows how this dk,. depends on the
various factors:

r - n2 i >8 W \
''V Wln-dY V- ~ v

'

(V- L~ \ 1) p
where W ') (181

'u

where IT consists only of known pile constants.
11 dk,. a.s a funetion of I n is determined, the slope of the

power 1

line thus obtained vvould give 8 exeept for a eonstant of propor-
tionality. As a rule, n or the power is obtained from the ionization
current / in an ion Chamber: we therefore write

n III (l'J)
(17) nnw becimies:

d k,. .7 (y. ~ Sß x | (20)

where A Stands for the expression in front of the brackets of (17).
In order to eliminate the constants we make an additional experi-

ment: we determine the effect on k of an absorber whieh becomes
radioaetive (ÖkA), such as Na or 1', whon it is brought into the cavity
(without source). Next we determine absolutely the number N0 of
active Na or P atoms formed per seoond at one definite pile power
(or ionization current /„) by Standard beta ray coincidence counting
methods. Now the effect of the absorber Na or P on k will be:

dkA Aß (21)

and the radioactivity produced is:

A'o ß- n ß B /„ (22)

where ß is the total affective absorbing surfaee of the Na or P.
Inserting (21) and (22) into (20) one obtains:

d kr >S' ' lr h
dkA ß \0 1

Since W is known, N0 and I0 are measured, 8 the source strength
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is ohtained from the slope of the straight line. where the left-hand
siele of equation (23) is plotted against 1/7.

A consideration of the errors leads one to assoss an accnracy of
aliout Ii",, for tIiis inethod in the present stagc of development.

CHANGS IN K 4/y
// rHNWE

RATHS

SMSNTS

/ Ii"Mem
1

<///T
2 1 </o s 8 0 t-2 H 1-6

IN/ERSE OF DAN6ER
COEEEICIENT BACKIN6 OFF

X//
/

Fig. 6.

Change in k produeed by Ra-Be Source as Function of Pile Pc

:|. The l'ile :is u Souree of Neutrons.

hör nmny slow neutron experiments. the intensity of the slow
neutron beam availablo is decisive. It. may thereforebouseful to re-
view the various neutron sources availablo to the physicist. Let us
calculate the neutron flxix in the eentre of an iraaginary pile running
at 100 kW.: the number of fissions is roughly 3-1015 per seeond
and the number of neutrons say 1016 see 1. For a pile of say 10 in
length, and a neutron life-time 1.5-10"3 sec., the neutron density
hecomes: 1016- l.ö-10~3/109= 1.5 -104 on the average over the pile.
In the eentre, however, the neutron density is larger by about a

factor 1 over the average. Assuming a velocity of the neutrons of
about 2-105 eni/sec., the neutron flux hecomes: 1.5-1.04 < 4 < 2 - Kl5

1.2-1010 n ein2 sec. In piles running at higher powers it is

easv to aehieve a thermal neutron flux of sav IQ12 n cm2 see. If
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one tlien allows a canalization faetor of 1()-6 — 10 7. the beam in-
tensity becomos 106—105 nexxtrons/cm2 sec.. cnoxxgh for use with
crystal spectrometers or velocity selector.s.

It should be borne in mind, in this connection, tiiat tlie experi-
rnentallv available neutron flnx out of a pile does not increase in-
dofinitely with the power of flu? pile beeause high power piles have
gonerally eooling mechanisms which absorb reaetivity, and this loss

of reaetivity has to be eompensated by inaking the pile bigger. A

oonsiderable faetor. however, caii be gained by xxsing a heavy water
pile instead of a. graphite pile as a nexxtron source, beeause for a
given pile power the vohxine of the heavy water pile is »maller. 1

shall retixrn to this matter again at the end of the discussion.

For eomparison we may note the fast neutron yields of <ither
frequently used neutron soxxrees: the eyelotron will at best, produce
a total yield of l(l12 -1013 neutrons from its target; the high voltage
set in Cambridge running with 200 p. amps. dexxterons on a lithium
target with a bombarding energy of 1 MeVprovided approximately
:J > II)10 neutrons, whilst ordinäre radixxm-beryllixxm sources emit
II)7 partieles per gram. Thougli the total nximber of neutrons is

fairly high in a eyelotron, the neeessitv to slow them down in a

moderator leads to a great dihxtion in neutrons which reduces the
l'luxes a vailable in the thermal energy region. For thermal neutron
beams, the pile remains the superior instrument.

I would lxext like to survey very briet'ly the inain groups of ex-
perinxents which have been carried out with the help of piles, with-
out being able to go into the detail« of these researches.

A. Nxperinients requiring Slow Neutron Beams.

(a) Neutron spectroscopy.

The high intensity of slow neutron beams has made, it possible
to develop a proper neutron speetroseopy4). This work, mainly
initiated by Zinn at the Argonne Laboratory, has led to a very large
amount of information about the Variation of the cross section of
various nuclear processes of many Clements. The set-up at A.E.R.K,
is very similar to that published in the Physical Review by Zinn.
As a deflecting crystal we use lithium fluoride (100) or calcium
fluoride (110) and as a, detector a boron trifluoride ehamber. It
lends itself satisfactorily for the measuring of the total collision
area, activation cross section, fission cross sections as a function of
neutron energy up to several volts. Thougli the neutrons are roxxghly
distributed according to a Maxwellian distribution for lower ener-
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•lies, the higher encrgv neutron density falls off about a.s This
and other fact-ors set a limit to the resolving powct E'dH whieli
beeomes one at about 50 eV in onr ea.se.

Equallv important is the high intensitv of the nentron beani front
a pile for veloeity selector experiinents5), as initiated by Fhrmi and
Marsiiall several years ago, and nsed to determine the all important

boron absorption eross seetion. At higher nentron energies, the
modulated eyelotron is at present superior to the pile. The Situation,
however. mav be ehanged witli the development of better meehani-
eal veloeity selectors.

I would like to refer to some other experiinents whieli liave beeil
done witli the slow nentron beanis in Ghalk River and whieh were
inade possible only through the high intensitv obtainable there.

(b) Neutron capture experimente.

Dr. Enniott6) of Chalk River has beeil able to determine the
1 »inding energy of the nentron in heavy hvdrogen by measuring the
gamma ray eniitted when a. nentron is eaptured by a proton. To
this end a slab of puraffin wax 25" 25" < 5" was plaeed in the
thermal eolumn of t he pile. The gamma rays eniitted were eollimated
by a eonical lead shei 1 and allowed to fall on to a. uraiiium radiator.
The eleetrons ejeeted were energetieally analyzed in a beta ray spee-
trograph and thus permit.t.ed to obtain the energy of the gamma
ray. The analysis of the speetrometer enrve yielded a value of
2.286 ± 0.005 MeV for the gamma ray, a result whieh is 50 kV
higher tlian the usually aeeepted one derived from the photodisinte-
gration of the deuteron. At present Dr. Kinski', in the saine labora-
tory. is engaged in measuring, witli the hei]) of an eleetron pair spec-
trograph, the gamma ravs eniitted when a. thermal nentron is
eaptured by earbon and other Clements. Clearly, a. very large field is

thrownopen in this ease through the high thermal neutron intensitv
of the pile. Another experiment where the high nentron flnx was
useful was reeently carried out at A.E.R.K, by Mr. Flowers7),
who disintegrated with slow neutrons the IIe3 eontained in a,

dilution of 106 in ordinary helium. The reaetion proeess is He3 +
n 7' 4 H. The reaetion is remarka.ble for its high eross seetion of
8700 barns.

(e) Neutron iifetime e.cperimeiitx.

The deeay of the neutron into a, jiroton and an eleetron with an

energy release of about 800 kV is obviouslv of the greatest import-
anee and ma.nv physieists have thought of means to observe this
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]>hcnomonon. At the monient Dr. Snkll at the Clinton Laboratory
anrl Mr. Robson of the Chalk River Laboratory are pursuing this
problem with great ingenuity. The method is based on the simulta-
i hm jus Observation of the disintegration protun, which is heing re-
i-orded by an electron multiplier, and the disintegration electron.
1 believe that at prescnt disintegration protons have beeil ohserved
which vanisli when the slow neutron beam is mit off with a thin
1 loron layer. Experiments of this type seem quite impossible without
a high flux pile.

B. Fast Neutron Experiments.
Sloir-Fast ('on rerter.

The nentrons in a pile eonsist of a inixture of slow and fast neu-
trons whose proportion varies aecording to the position in the pile.
Kor soine experiments it is desirable to have as manv fast neutrons
available as possible. This ean be achieved by a Converter eonsisting
of a eylinder of nranium metal. Almut half of the slow neutrons
are absorbed by [7235 which gives rise to fission neutron Omission.
This inhomogeneous neutron souree ean be used to study the nuelear
properties averaged over a largo energy region with the centre of
its energy at about 1 MeV. Such experiments were recently carried
out by Dr. IIiiOHKS7) at the Argonne National Laboratory, and
have yielded interesting information about the density and width
of leveis l'or a large number of nuclei.

Another, though not very efficient conversion mechanism, is

base.il on irradiating LiD. which leads to the process Li6 + n
T 4 He4. The roeoiling tritium will occasionally interaet witli the
deuterium because of the large cross section of this reaction aecording

to -i D He4 -1 n. Such a mixture ])laced in a thermal beam
of neutrons therefore provides neutrons of energy of about 141 2MeV.

The nranium Converter for fast neutrons in a pile lias beeome a
niost important tool for the study of the changes which occur in the
solid body when it is exposed to a fast neutron flux7). Luder these
eonditions nuclei are. by collision with the fast neutrons. displaeed
from their customary positions in the erystal lattice. They may
i'ome to rest between erystal planes, a process which leads to changes
of praetically all the properties of the erystal. Dimensional changes
have been ohserved, changes of the electrical and thermal conducti-
vity, the internal energy of the erystal is altered; some of the
electrical properties such as rectifying power and IIali, effect are
ehanged in a very spectaeular manner by relatively small neutron
energy doses. These problems are investigated on both sides of the
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Atlantic witli groat interest partlv becauso of tlieir groat practical
importance. As an oxaniple. Fig. 7 shows how the characteristies
of a germanium tectifier are ohanged l>y irradiation witli tho com-
paratively small doso of l()la neut.rons.

l'mdvction <>f Radioactire Elements.

I luivc ti]i tili nuvv not referred to the immense amount of infor-
mation whicli has eome ahout through the largo nuniber of radio-
aotive isotopes which a ]>ile produces. I onlv vvish to summarizo

Effect of fast neutron irradiation of Germanium Rectifier.
(T.M.Frv - A.E.K,E.)

briefly some of tho features which are important to tho physicist,,
ospecially thoso working in the field of radioactivity. Wo havo
essentiallv three difforent ways in which a pilo yields material for
the physicist:

(a) Fission producta.

Hero tho activitios available are. for practical purposes. unlimitod.
Howover. the extra,ction and purifieat.ion mpiiros tho chemical pro-
cessing of pilo uraniutn, which can. booause of its onormotis activity.
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<nily be dorn» in spcciallv o<£iiip]»c<l laboratories. Many Operations
have to be performed by distant control meebanisms and extensive
shielding for the protection of tlie workers lias to be provnled. In
(Iiis maliner thousands of curies of aetivity can be liandled. I( is

in the natura of the processes leading to their produetion that the
fission produets are free froni stable isotopes. thercfore of very high
specific aetivity and suitable l'or beta rny work.

(b) ('orrier free ixotopes.

These produets are produced. as a rule, by n-p and n-a reaetions
iir by n-y reaetions wilh a sueeessive beta deeav. The substanee
niostly in demand froni A.E.R.E. is /1:n produced l'rnin tellurium.
froin vvliieb it can be isolated ehemieallv. The amounts available
are usually detcrniined by the effort recpiired to proeess tlie largo
amounts of tellurium and are not by restrictions through the pile.
The specific aetivity is high and it is at present heilig niarketed in
a Solution eontaining 10 in. curies ein3. The total produetion at
present is 700 nie. per weck. The otlier radio-eleinent whieh is very
nuieh in dcinand is I>:12. obtained by extraetion of irradiated
sul])hur. Abont O.ö eurie is heilig despatehed per weck at present.
bot mueh more could be niade if noecssary. This source can be

made praetieally earrier free. In some eases the Szilahd-Ciialjikks
method has beeil successful. such as the prcparation of Fe55 and
Ee5!l, by extraeting irradiated l'erroeyanie aeid.

(e) Isotupex produced bi/ ncvtroii capUtre.

The activities obtainable depend 011 tlie eross section for nentron
absorption and the neutron flnx. The aetivity per grannne of mate-
rial is naturally very nuieh smaller than in tlie eases (a) and (b),
since tlie niaterial eonsists niostly of inactive isotopes, lait tlie total
aetivity of speciniens can easily go into I -10000 curies as in tlie
ea.se of sodiuni and eobalt. ()ne cxaniple is radio xodi'iun, vvhieh
interests the physicists as a source of gamma rays for nuelear plioto-
disint egration experiments. is made with specific aetivity of 0.4 curies

per gramme in the bigger IIaiuvki.l pile. Obviously mueh higher
specific aetivity could be obtained in Chalk River. One of the acute
problems of such sources is caused by the safety regulations whieh
allow. at present. only 20 tnillieuries to be transported im tlie plane.

I would like to add finally a few words about produetion of one
of the most dosirablo pile produets, namely trit-inm, and its deeav

produet Ile3. In order to use the neutrons in a pile eeonomieally,
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materials witli largo ahsorption eross sect.ions have to In« placed
into tlie refleetor where the neutrons, many ot' which anywav escape
from the reacting coro, can still he used up. The redueed flux in the
refleetor, however. necessitates the jiroeessing of larger amounts ot
nia.teria.ls tlian if the niaterial liail heen put into the eentre of the
pile. In order to produee one litre of tritium per year wo wonld have
to jiroeess evont.ua.lly about HO kilos of lithium salt. a problem whieh
the ineuihers of the Isotope Division of IIarwell do not eonsider

very favourable. For t-his reason, tritium and its deeav produet
Ile3 will not. in nur Kstablishment. he very abundant in the nea.r
future.

D. 1'roflii.ction of Tntnmmn-inm Elemente.

The jiroduetion of the transuranium (dement plutoniuni 011 an
industrial seale is perliaps the most speetaeular result of the pile
developnient. Ii has received so mueh publieity that a l'ew words
will suffiee. To appreeiate the size of the task I have only to mention
that one megawatt-year pile power jiroduces about 400 gr pluto-
nium. The amount of energy to he disjiosed of, is therefore enormous.
To this has to he added the et'fort to jiroeess (diemieally the exjiosed
uranium: to extraet the plutoniuni under radiation intensities
whiidi run into HD HD euries.

F. Higher Order Rettrtionx.

For the physieist great interost attaches to the jiossibility to
produee hy sueeessive ineorpora.tion of several neutrons new radio-
aetive bodies. Such jiroeesses have lieen observed 111 many eases.
but I will refer only to the exainjde of I13'

J131 + „ 1132

8 d 2.7 1n s.

for w hieh at ('liiilk River a eniss section of 120 barns has beeil fouud.
The transuranium elements curiuni and amerieiuni furnish further

intercsting eases. Sineo the formation of tliese elements dejiends on
(ini)"1. where nrt is the neutron dose, and vi the numher of neutrons
inoorporated. the high neutron density beeomes a jire-requisite for
its formation.

F. Neutrino Experiviente.

The high rate of p'-proeesses oeeurring at any time in a going jiile
gives rise to the emission of a large numher of neutrinos. If we take
mir example of a eubie jiile of 10 m length and a. pile power of
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104 kW, one ohtains about 7 x 'S • 1017 2,1 • 1 ()18 neutrinos per second
(7 ß processes per fission). Per cm- of pile surface, this represents a
l'lux of 3.Ö-1011 neutrinos per second. Since tliis flux extends over
<i large area, there is a eliauce tu observe inverse beta- processes in
large volumes of matter. Dr. Poxtkcokvo is at present planning
such an experiment.

i. Future Possibilitios.

It may bc asked in which direction fnt.ure developnient may be

cxpected froin tlie physicist's point of vievv. In the first instante,
the research worker wants higher nentron flux es and more powerful
neutron beams. To achieve Ibis the number of fissions per second in
the uranium slugs has to be inereased, or teehnically the number of
megawatts per ton of metal raised. It is obvious tliat with present
eonstruetions there is a liniit. as the traditional cooling mechanisni
becouies too ineffieient. Reaetors are in the design stage in various
planes which will be more powerful. ()n the whole tliis matter rests
in the hands of the engineers and metallurgists. Great uncertainty
in all stich planning lies in the faet that little is known about the
behaviour of eonstruetional materials under neutron bombardment.
Tliis is one of the cardinal problems which litis to be solved with the
help of high flux experimenta.l reaetors.

One attractive Suggestion of a phvsics tool, the so-called Drtujon,
has beeil made by Professor Frisch. It is based on a fast reaetor
which can be made supercritieal for prompt neutrons for a sliort
period only. One miglit have a eylinder of pure plutonium with a

hole through it. 1t, would be of such size that it would be suberiti-
eal and a plug could be shot at great speed through the hole, making
the systeni for a sliort period supercritieal. Since the neutron life-
time in such an assemblv may be of the order of 10 8 seconds, a

verv large nudtiplication would take place du ring the passage of
the slug through the hole. This burst of neutrons could serve for
time-of-flight experiments, extending over a large distanee, say
100 m. The burst could last 10 4 sec. and yield 1015 neutrons, jiro-
dueing at a distanee of 100 m still a neutron flux of 107. This method
would permit the study of neutron properties up to several times
l()4 e\ a region which is still rather inaceessible.
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